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The SSWA Inc. Chief Steward, Peter Griffiths is a fantastic, confident, 
expert and his knowledge is priceless. Peter became involved with 
speedway as a parent when his kids started racing juniors division. 
Over time Peter became unhappy with the chief stewarding and 
from there Ellenbrook Speedway was his first meeting as a steward 
in 1994, that’s 26 years ago!  
 

You may not be aware but as a Chief steward, Peter is responsible of 
every one’s safety and it can be stressful with the extra pressures of 
national and state titles, keeping his eye on everything around him, 
this includes high adrenaline competitors whom all deal with 
pressure and stress of racing in their own individual ways and some 
can be irrational which can cause Peters job to become even more 
stressful.  
 

Peter does the job because he loves the good times and he will tell 
you “there are more good times than bad” with his personal 
highlights being the travelling, friends and connections that he has 
made over the years.  
 

We asked Peter who was his favorite super sedan driver so far, and 
he replied “Any driver trying to do the right thing, most drivers love 
to race and most drivers try to do the right thing and at the moment 
all drivers seem to be happy with the way things are going at the 
minute”, Peter did mention to keep an eye on Zac Minshull, he thinks 
Zac is the next “up and coming” super sedan driver in West Australia.  
 

If ever Peter was unable to chief steward for the SSWA Inc. his right-
hand man, James Howe, may not have officially completed becoming 
a chief steward as yet but equally impressive of the amount of years 
he has put in volunteering his time and experience as a steward for 
many speedway tracks over the years. 
 

To be continued… 


